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MYBBSB - Board Meeting 2017-09-17

MYBBSB Board Meeting 2017-09-17

Attendees:
Andy Prestash, Mike Cwerwonka, Mike Weisenberg, Rob Newman, Russ Cormier, Greg Brooks,
Brodi Santagata, Tom Murphy, John Devany, Mike Tortora

Guests:
Steve Shemansky, Jack Jones, Dave Bottaro.

Not able to attend but indicated they would serve on board next year)
Bobby Philopena

Agenda:

Hubbard Field(s) update

Lights are up on Baroni
Fences are being replaced 
concrete pad in front of the concession

Fall Ball

A/W - 3 teams, 2 15U, 1 13U
playing in the shoreline league / district 3 
using MHS, Xavier (and Vinal when those 2 are not available)

Softball

10U and 12U team playing in the Glastonbury league
rules are a bit wonky
may want to look into the Wallingford Fall Ball league

Monarchs

East Shore league / home games are at Lawrence in MTown
U12 and U11 teams fielded this fall (Year starts Sept 1)
1 Killingworth player (after spots offered to Middletown kids were turned down)
Both teams are competitive

Volunteers



Big Al updates -- 11 coaches accessed the site (~ 30% of our coaches, which is less than
used it last year by about 10%, but we also had less teams), 

$600 for the league / year
from  a cost standpoint it is $65 / year for an individual coach
will discuss with the new board to see if we want to continue with the program next
year or do something different

Coaches clinic - brought up the idea of having a multi-week, hands on clinic for the coaches
-- will have to explore this to see who could actually run it, the 1 day clinic at ATI was
probably not worth the cost.
concessions -- need to make it mandatory and have the teams supply people to run the
games. In the past their was a rule that the game could not start until the stand was staffed

Scheduling - Greg (last meeting)

will help with transition
meeting location can still be at the church

Registration (Rob Newman)

issue with the mybbsb@mybbsb.org email address (godaddy issue that is not going to get
resolved)
will be returning next year

Operations (Mike C)

Jason from the shack said he would help next year with stocking and 
last month on board
will still help out with winterizing the shed at Hubbard

Safety and Backgrounds

quiet this time of year
last month on board, will help the new person get up to speed

Equipment (John D, staying on)

about 10 stragglers with equipment

VP of Softball

working to bring up numbers 
Tom Murphy idea to put up a table at the winter sports stuff like winter basketball to
'advertise'
work with the school administration
wants to host the fall jamboree (36 1 hour games at all 3 fields) the weekend of Oct 28th,
but we need to get umpires. 



Mike tortora will call to find out about if they are supplying umpires 
if we have to schedule and pay , that will get passed along to the participants

Hubbard Softball pitching mat seems to have disappeared, may need to purchase a new one

AW Player Advocate - Tom Murphy 

staying on and will be the player advocate for all 3 leagues for the 2017/18 league year
his wife will also be joining the board! (Yeah!)

VP of Monarchs

Need to build the pipeline with the younger kids (the current 8 and 9 year olds) otherwise it
may not continue
can go to 18U, so we'll try to keep kids in coming

Other board members
Joe Bailey -- will be returning, is willing to help with scheduling
Chris Duprey -- will NOT be returning
Karen Warran -- will NOT be returning

Andy will put together a league email with the next meeting date, and we will describe 

Next meeting notice will go out this week 

Next meeting:

Sunday, October 29th, 5PM
First Church of Christ, 190 Court St, Middletown, CT


